
The Classic 
House at 

Akasaka Prince

From Akasaka-mitsuke Station

Take Tokyo Metro Ginza or Marunouchi 
Line to the Akasaka-mitsuke Station. 
Get out from Exit D. Cross the 
pedestrian crossing, then cross the 
Benkeibashi Bridge to the TOKYO 
GARDEN TERRACE KIOICHO.

When you see the Flower Plaza, walk 
to the entrance with the monument 
titled “Flower of Eternity” on your left.

Go through the door on the first floor 
with restaurants and shops. Keep going 
straight ahead, with DEAN & DELUCA 
on your right.

Take the escalator, located just before 
the information desk, to the fourth 
floor.

Get off the escalator on the fourth 
floor, turn left, and continue straight 
ahead. Look for a glass panel with an 
arrow showing the direction of the Kioi 
Conference.

Walk past the glass panels and go 
through the automatic door on your 
left, then go straight ahead.

Go through the silver-colored 
automatic door and proceed further 
ahead to the end of the corridor and 
you will find an automatic door, which 
is the entrance to the Kioi Conference.

If you are using the elevator:

Go past the information desk on 
the first floor and keep going 
straight until you see the Times 
Car RENTAL on your right. Take 
the elevator located next to the 
Times Car RENTAL to the 
fourth floor.

Get off the elevator on the 
fourth floor and turn right. 
When you see the escalator, 
turn left. Proceed further 
ahead.
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From Prince-dori Avenue

Kojimachi 
Junior High School

Nagatacho Station 
Exit 9b

Go straight, with the front entrance of 
the Kioi Residence on your left.

You will soon see the entrance. Go 
inside and continue straight.

Keep going straight with The Classic 
House at Akasaka Prince on your right, 
and you will see an automatic door. Go 
through the automatic door and 
proceed further ahead.

Go through the silver-colored 
automatic door and proceed further 
ahead to the end of the corridor and 
you will find an automatic door, which 
is the entrance to the Kioi Conference.
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Access from the ticket gate of the Tokyo Metro Yurakucho Line/Hanzomon Line Nagatacho Station
If you take the Yurakucho Line/Hanzomon Line to Nagatacho Station, get out at Exit 5 and take the 
underground passageway to the Todofuken Kaikan (Prefectural Assembly Hall). Continue straight 
ahead, with Famima!! on your left, and head for Exit 9a of Nagatacho Station. → See  　above. 

From Nagatacho Station

4th Floor

2nd Floor

Take the direct passageway towards 
the right of Exit 9a of Nagatacho 
Station and go to the second floor of 
the Kioi Plaza.

Go straight ahead, with the KIOI 
TERRACE INFORMATION signboard on 
your left.

Take the elevator, located just before 
the entrance to STARBUCKS COFFEE, 
to the fourth floor.

Get off the elevator on the fourth floor 
and go through the L-shaped 
passageway to Kioi Tower.

Walk past the glass panels on your 
right and go through the automatic 
door on your left.

Go through the silver-colored 
automatic door and proceed further 
ahead to the end of the corridor and 
you will find an automatic door, which 
is the entrance to the Kioi Conference.

If you take the elevator on the Kioi Tower side: If you take the escalator on the Kioi Tower side:

Get off the elevator on the 
fourth floor, turn right, and 
when you see the escalator, 
turn left.

Go straight, with 
STARBUCKS COFFEE on 
your left, and take the 
elevator located just past 
the Water Grill Kitchen to 
the fourth floor.

Go past the Water Grill 
Kitchen, walk further, and 
take the escalator on your 
right to the fourth floor. 

Get off the escalator on the 
fourth floor, turn left, and 
proceed straight ahead. 
Look for a glass panel with 
an arrow showing the 
direction of the Kioi 
Conference.
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